
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Tour lines or less constitute half a square- Ten line.

or more than four, constitute aname.
Half sq.,stne $0 SO One mi., oneday.— $060

eneweek.... 110 " ya° Ireek-- 200
,g one month,. 303 " one month.. 6(A

threemonthe 90) three monthslo00
44 018 urynths.. 800 " six months... 15 00
" eV*re5i.....-11 00 " 0110 year 20 00

V••• Business notices inserted in the Loser. COLUMN,

es beforemeninges and deatlut, voi slave Pin win for

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising

h 7 therear, liberal terms will be offered.
tadon

irr The number of insertions mustbe designa
the advertisement.
Er Marriages and Deathswlllbeinserted at theism.

rates as regular advertisements.

AlioteUantous.
pEN6IONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

War Claims and elaims far bleat*
STEWART, STSVENS, CLAIM & CO.,
Attorneys aid Counsellors-at-Law, and Soke'Awn

for all kinds ofRainy Claim,
460 PENNbYLVANIA. AITENITE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This arm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and beingfamiliar with the pretties in
all the Departments of Government, believethat they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Oletomete, for the prompt and sumeseful accom-
plishment of impanelsentrusted to them,than anyother
arm in Washington. They desire to seenre mach an
amountof this Noises as will enable them to execute
the business for each-claimaat very cheaply, and on the
basis of their pay contingent upon their success is each
asst. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
States where sack business may be had, furnish such
with all the necessaryblank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity. with alto-
elates names inserted, and upon the dae execution of
the papers and transniisidon of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

ILT' Their charges_will be lea dollarsfor officers an&
gradolewsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and

Pay obtained, and tea per cent. on seeing of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Oatesfor incleranity.

lEr Soldiers enlisted since the let ofMarch,1881, in
anykind ofservice, Military or Naval, whoare disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or daring the war,
shoed it soonersloe, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Macro* 6f 11Oldlotowho die or arekilled, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children;
then the father mother, sisters or brothers are esti-
inl es above to the $lOO Bounty and Beek Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
NESTOR L. STBYENS,
ADW &RD CLARK
OSCAR A. STIMIN_LI
WILLIS B.GAYLORD.

WAsinzerros, D. 0.,111e11.
E' Apply atour odic!,or to our Associate at
Haninasuso, Pa.--JOHN A. BIGIAR, Attorney and

Counsellor.
PrigIMMO, & BIDDBLL, Attor-

nejnat-Law.
Purravizam, Pa.—Wld. B. /MUMand, Attorney
slawOnu_

Puisanasairia, Pa.—S.G.KIIINIOIIILD,46 Atwood
etreetv.Wki. 11.SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

ivaaurnaroa, Pa.—BOYD osummusas, Attorney
andCounsellor.

JACKSON & CO.'S
Sit OR STORE,

NO. UN NAZIENT STRAIT,
.714RR154 lIRG, PA.,

Whets th47 steed to devote UMr ontiro time to the
afi►etaro of

BOOTS AND SHOES
al kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fash.

+madestyles, andatsatisfactory 1111001.
Theirstook will omelet, in port, of Gattianests lirmsa

Calf aced PauseLeather Batts sad Skeet, latest styles;
Ladies ,and Misses,Gaiters, end otkerjllioes in great
misty; and to facroverything connected with tit:
liken business.

CUSTOM:SZ lari-'1':: willbepartlenlarly attendedto,
lad In all muse will matlalketlen be warranted. Lana

iittaiSep by efee of 'behest makers in ski manurst.
The long practlearexperience of thOundendgned,and

their thorough knowledge of the, biulneni will, they
trait, be anilledent guarantee to the public that they
willdo than, Justice,and furnish theta an article the
will roconuncirci itself for utility, oheapnexa and thus-
billy. perag] ALOISSON .1k 00.

MUNGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
ixi a solid, conal extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
_ .

Ommerlible inunediiiely into a nourishing and den-
sity= strip. /risibly approval, by a Itwittber of .mesas

Fil '==irable article condensed taloa oompast form,
all the substantial and. nutritive properties of a large
batik otmeat and vegetables. The-readiness withwhick
ttilleselves into a riot andpalatable Soap,w- wouldh ould
require hours of preparatida aceordiog to the u
method, is anadvantage in many *neatens of lire, too
Otiose to Used siginc. Ihthighly nourishing qualities
Sombined with its Mutiny, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while-forthose is health, ibis a.perfectanbstitute
forfresk.meat aad vegetables. It wilikeep good inany
alinata.

Itis peculiarly well adapted DOR TRAVILLISS,by
bind or yea, whocanthus avoidthose secidentaldepriva
flans of a eomfortable meal, to which they aresoliable.

VON INVALIDS, whose capricious amanite ma thus
he satisfied laa lammout. • -

TON Mid JOLOURSIONISIS. to whom
both itsamps/MISPORTBIOIOIaw and easy proparation will recast-

,

mewllit. Dor mile by
tt IWX.DOOK, Zs., & Ott

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

111NEXCELLBD BY ANY IN rita. U. STATES!
AND BIIPKBIO/1 TO ANT

211g332" "Er 33 ,WE.41. NI
OFTWARD IN PIINNSYLV4NIA!

IT Li NAM or
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

frr Delivered anyplane in the city free of dome.
Terms peek es delivery.

bac Int. DOCK, In., at CO-

WILDINE'S CAMP COMPANION.-
Li A »ry convenient WritingDesk; also, Portfolio's,

um Books,Portmonnales;Ats. at
SONSMA'a 800/STORM _

CBESE 11-100 Boxes Prime Cheese
(on eoneirueeet) for rale at leo !ken market rate.

1710 Wit. DOCK, & CO

MOTIONS.--Quite s variety of useful
13 awl entertalidagartieleo—obesp—at

8011.111PYILIVIS Booamis.

XUANTED.—A GOOD COOK at the
V T Boleasameas HOTEL. Applylmmediat

I'aLARET WINE I t!—We are dosing oat
OOPIIIOI LOT at leas than cost!

_W. DOCK Ja CO.

DRIME POTATOES !—A won LOT
.1. justroodrod and for We low.

oeUlt-dtf WM. DOCK, Js.. & CO. '

MEAV—Very superior, just
rewired Na 4 foe pile by WM. DOOR, Jr, & 00_

VONDENSND MlLS'—Just received
%,/ =4for saeby W. DOCK Jr., k DO.

IIEMETICALLY SEALED
Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster; lialmba, Orders,

Spies& Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., k CO.

QMOKED HALIBUT ! —A vOry choice
artiolo, justreceived andfor sale by

WK. DOCK, jr.,& CO

ItaENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH•andr Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or lumdred,) Su-
perior Sabi* Oil, Ketchup, &mom and condiments of
every description, for sale by

lurid 'WM. BOOK, rn.. & Oo

T AKE TROUT ! I—A small iiivoic,o of
J.J LANE TROth (Maidilnww4 trinneed, sad the
Asa "A NO.I,1, just reeelved sad for aMe very low

WM. DOOR. Ja., & CO

WAR! WAR! -BRADY, No. 62
Marketstreet, below Mixt bee received 111hale

sweetmeat of swains, Samoa and Buss, which h
will sell very low. a uO-dtr

QELF SEALING FRUIT JARS
Best and Cheapest La the seaskets I Call sad

Anemias theat.
101 .WM. DOGS, 7L kOO

voR RENT—Two desirable OFFICE.
1: BOOMS, second storyfront of Wyeth's Buildieg

eorner of
bid °Mee

Market Bowe and Market street. ..11pplyst
sap*,

M ACKB BBL!!!
BILOIEEZZL, Noe. I; I awl •, hi sit dud packages

aoer, and each package iteerrassect. Jost roeolved, sad
At I°W 17 WAS DOCIKe "'I k 09'

D E N T I S.T R Y

- L L Gun •D. D. Pi,
.to NO. 119 MARZET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, VP SMIRjansK4f

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DSPOSITOXY,

E. S. GERMAN.
IT lo=T=mown) mon', AMYX omusivr,

Depot for *besideoflitereoseopes,litiormeopielfiewl,
Nude and Kusiesl Zustruneuti. sabooriptioul
taloa for religious pabliestilieus. swiFig

JOHN O. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLB:

OARD WRITZR.
MAWS EMIL, HARALSBURff, PA.

Allmannor of VISITING, WEDDING ANDBITSI-
NIVS CARDS IAilk themost Misssad
meatressessblo terms. . deei44ll

FRAN-RUIN HOUSX•I
BALTIIIOI3, MD.

Tide pleasant sad commodlone Hotel has been the
roughly reAtted and re-furalshed. •It is •plessantly
innate&on North-West cornerof Howardand haaddln
&We, *fewdoorswest of the 'Northern CentralBall-
wayD•pot: Miry sitintfirn paid to the ounfort of MO
guests. G.LIMINNEINC), Proprietor.

(Late of Selina Grove.Pa.)

THE 0. F. 8011EFFER,

BOOK. CARD. AND JOB . PRINTER
. NO. 18 Kamm STREW!, HARRIONCING.

117-Particular attentionpaid toprinting, ruling and
binding ofRailroad Blanks, lianifesta, insurancePol-
lutes, Checks, Bill-Heads; &a.

Welding, Waiting and Business Clardaprintalat vary,
loa peleesuad-in the bast style_ Janil

YOTTVILLE GLASS WORSE, •

PHILADELFHIA,
arAsuricrivas

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINI, POETIER, MINIMAL WATRE,PIONLI AND

PRESERVE BOTTLER
OP OVERT DISORIPTIO7. •

.

H. B. & G. W. WOMBS,
0e1114,1y- , IT SouthFront dent. PhUmbolphla.

MUSIC EITOR.III
NO. 03 SWUM STEM% HARRISBURG, PA.

SHIRT MUSIC, PIANOS,
111CRLODRONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS. BANJO STRINGS,
,Of everydeseriptlea.

DRUMS, PIPES, ILEUM, ACCORDIONS, ate. at
the lowest.OlTY PRIORS, at

W. HNOCRI'BMUSIC STORE,
- No. 93 !Passe? Sesser.

A. BOOK FOB THE TIKES I

American Annual Cyclopedia and Milner of
ImportantEvents for the Year 1861. /n 1 sot
8 vo. over 750 pages. Cloth ,p3, Leather $8.60
.Pnalishedby D. Appleton it Co., Nay York.
The.deofthis work is to furnisha record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, will, of mune,00...
cup, a camspicuone part, but all other bramihee--flei-
once. Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, iket; will re-
calve due attention. The work will be pubUshed ea-
cluidvoly by attiOntiption, andready for delivery InJuns
next.

mod 13.60Also, new
Deatea'

complete
s Debates ofComma, 16volirnies, $ll

per votutne.
Bestoss,s Thirty Years is ff. S. Senate, 2 volusass,.s2.so

and 12For trot.
Cyclopedia of dowitata. Plegasiste, tontaiaiits the

speeches of snort eminent Orators of Amsrita, 14
steel portraits, 2 roots. 22.0 saga.

Parton's Life aid TimesofAndrew Jackson,2 volumes,
$2.50 each. ' •

Address J.Y. STBAsll4ll3oH,Harrietrurg,-Pa.
descriptiveAgfor D. APPLIITOIf it 00.

TorCirculof Amite OYOlOpeilia.

QWEET CIDER !—A very superior lot
ingt received and for sale by WM. DOCK.Jr., &Co.

POTATOB9.-300 BUtiE 3F,LS OF A
Superior quality jut received end for sale low by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

WIND PEACHES-PARED AND
if =IPA/L4 received by

WX. PQM 00.

lua:e01

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA I
ASD

?MI ONLY DIMOORATIO PAPIII PUBLISH= AT
TIM NUT 01 GOTERNMINT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING HAT-
TER EACH WEEK •

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS !•

wig=

SDESCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT MISS
THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

Wehave been compelled tonibs the dubsubscription
pries, to onedollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual lose. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell our Democratic friends, Candidly, that
we can no longerafford tosell theWeekly Pastor AND
Union atone dollar a year, and meat add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate oar
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work with a will to increase .ourlist in every
county in the State. We have .endsavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaperuseful asaparty
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without-
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the titate achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
theprinciple's ofthe party, and ananxiousdesire topro-
mote its interests, with tome experience and a moderate
Ogre* of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly Pcesior AID UNION will not be less useful to
the party or less welcome to thefondly circle in thefu-
ture thou it has been in the pad. W• confidently look

tor ins:framed encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us, his aid la running our aupsoription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The exposnie to each indi-
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to theparty may be great.
Believing thacthe Demooracy of the State feel the no-
Mffility ormustaining afearless central organ, we make
this appeal to them for sedateness with the tallest son&
deuce ofmama.

The:same.reasons.whi.M.lpfluee us to raise the price
of theWeekly, operate in mud !vot thelailfpaper, the
prig* of which is also increased. Thead,21444 14.035t to

cash subscriber will be but trilling; and, while ws; -41114-

not persuade ourselves that thechange nemesarilymade
will result in,any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were, we certain that such would be the eonss
queues, we ihould still be compelled to make it, or cur
fer a ruinous loss. Underthese elrenmstanees wemust
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict,.whatever
it may be.

The period for which many of on: enbeeribers hen
pad for their paper being on the eve of eipiring, we
takethe liberty of inning this notice, reminding them
of the mime, in order that they May

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
'We shall also take it asanespecial favor if our present

imbscriberswill urge upon their neighbors the feet that
the?armorAID UNIOM is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and consideringthe large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of

the day, and

TICLBGRAP4IC DISPATCHES
Fromeverywhere up H. the moment the paper -goes to
prom, political, aliicellasiooao, general cad local Bawl
marketreports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
-THE STATE!

Vistriditesmailtr_lLTillimes4ol-11PPIMIIIICAlgiiraitate is
whisks. ebb Gannet be raised if the properexertion be
made, and sandy there are few please in-which one or
mote sargetie mencannot hehound who-are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effortto rahle• Blab.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR
Let uitbear from you. The existing war, and the ap

prokehing lesions of Congress and the Rate Legisla-
time,areInvested withunusual intirsot, andarm man
ithetildRena the news.

TERRIS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND MUM.

Nagle leapy for oneyear, in advance VI 00
Singleeepydaring the eeselon or thitLegioll4l“,. 900

City rabearibers ten mental perweek.
Oopiii milled to mental attheist* of$1 SOper inn

drool.
WRINKLYPATRIOT AND UNION,

Published seem Thursday.

So& MYeve year, In agrasoo 52 OD
foe ooplo. toono address IS 00

aubsoriptioni maycommenceat any time. TAT°AL-
WAYS IN ADVAMM. We are obliged to make this
imperative. ha every instanes. cask omit assomphay
nobseription. Any person tending:us a club of *wolf/
subscribers to the Weakly will be entitled to acopy for

hli eerriese, The pries, evenat the advanced rate is
1110 low that We MUM offer greater indurameate than
this. Additions maybe made et any time to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar. and Ifty tents
for *soh additional name. It is not neesseeryto send

USthe usoreri of those constituting a club, sew. cannot
undertake to address each paper to club. subscribers
separately. Speelmensopies oftheWeekly will be sent
toall who desire it.

0. BARRETT di 00., Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The followinghim, paessokby Congress in1850.,

defines sue duty of Postouseters is relatlem to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(Nee Little, Broom ¢ Co.'s edition of the Lams of 1860,
pegs88, chapter 181, section 1.)

"Provided. however, that where packages of newspa-
pore orperiodicals arereceived atanypost Oleo directed
toone address, and the-nantee of theclub subscribers to
whisk theybelong, with the pottage fors quarter in sd•
vanes. shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to eomply withthis regula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names compohing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or yeses) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
oheerfullyscoemmonate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each case. bepaid in advance. Send on the clubs

MEW ORLEANS SUGAR1-FIRST IN
MI MAIM= !—Yor male by

iyl2 Wbf. DOME, Ja., & 00.

COAL NOTICE.—We would resßeet.
%.) fully inform our erstsmers that we have appointed
Major D AVID MICORMIOIE Agent for the saleof Tre-
verton Coal. All orders sent tohim will receive prompt
attention atour regular prices. MOWTON dc CO

Lessee of Treverton Coal Mines.
Having received en agency for the wale of Treverion

Coal, I take pleasure in recommending it to all my cue-
tomers astfrst Male, freeburning coal, free from allim•
purities and does not clinker. For de mastic and steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled. e

DAVID PrOORMICE.
"Harrisburg, February 14, 180.3-febl6-6i*
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

etwitteee Cabs.
DR. 0. WEIOHELI

SUMMON -AND OUVIINT,
RDSIDRNOR THIRD MUM NORTH ISTBDRT.
No la am filly proparad to attend promptly to the

duties of profamion in on its boonebea.
A Lone Alts num anaoisamm menteki• Flimllallo lputt to. bins Inpromioinetaland ample Mossfsetion to

all odamayilmrer wit• a sell,bethedieeme Minn&
orany*am nature.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT /441.W.

ONNION IN
ti

OHOIMA.iniRtS •BUILDINGE
SECOND STRIZET,

ILNYWNIN 'WALNUT AND 111.118321
KM) Nearly opposite the BuehlerHolum Iditwly•

ITOS. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATERT AOEI4T.

Office in Brsrker Row, Third aireet,.(Up Maim)
Haying formed s ennnection with ,parties in Wash-

ingtonCity, who are reliable business men, any busi-
nem connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

CHARLES F. VOLL.M.ER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(021.081T7 WASHINGTON( 110811 ILOIBII4

la prepared to inrnlehtoorder, in the very best style of
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses, WindowOar
tains, Lounges, and allother articles ofFurniture in bit
liens, on short notice end moderate-terms. Having ez
'imbues in thelonsinest, he feels warranted in asidag •

share of.publicpatronage, contkientof his shinyto give
satisfaction. janridtf

SILAS WARD.
mo. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,'
MILODIONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, !Wes, Fifes, Drums, afccordetw,
INILTWAN, WIT AND NOM 111810,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMER. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Frame

ofeverydescriptionmade toorder._Begailding done
• Agency ter Hewes Sewing Machines.
Er Sheet Meneeent Kall. -

JOAN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort
- Mont of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the piddle ea

nom)
, MODERATS BRICBS. dtf

SMITH & EWING,
- AT TORNEYO-AT-LAW,

1111311 n STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in-the severalCourts of Dauphin county., Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

feb26 J.B. SWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
ti s 27,011.118NUT BT., between Second and Front,
Ras justreturned fromthe city withan assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING.%
Which will be sold at moderate prices and made np to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nov2l-lyd

DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
LL SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c., for sale low, bY

Wld DOOK„.Ia.. & 00,

TAPANIJSE TEA.,A choice lot of
rthis celebrated Teajuet received. It is ofthe liret
eargo sear imported, and le muck superior to the 'Chi-
airoe T4,11 inquality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.

It Is the natural leaf of the Japans. Tea Plant,
Fur este by WM. DOCK, jr.,ft Co

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
NIFTY GROW of the above Ou_perlor Matches lost

4341.41, and for a4143 by WK. DOOR, la.,& CO.

WHITE BRANDY !! !—FOR PRESERV'
na Pusvoses.-41 very superior snide, (strictly.ru m) justreceived sod for sale by •

julyl WM. DOOR, Zr., A 09.

PENNA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.
Tuasnkr, March 24, 1888.

The Senate met at 1O o'clock and was called
to order by the SPEAKER.

PITITIOSIB.
Mr. CONNELL, the remonstrance of 450 citi-

zens of Germantown against the passage of an
act authorisingthe Germantown passengerrail-
way company to use steam dummies on their
road.

Also, a petition in favor ofthe appropriation
or' $20,000 for the endowment of the Phila.
School of Design for women.

Also, the remonstrance of 56 citizens of Phil-
adelphiaagainst the exclusion of negroee and
mulattoes from the State ; also, one from 99
citizens of Sullivan county of similar import.

Mr. SMITH, the petition of 295 citizens of
Montgomery county for the repeal of the sup-
plement to theRidge turnpike company.

Mr. CLYMER, a petition froin Dauphin co.
for the exclusion of negroes and mulattoes from
the State.

Mr. TIIRRE>;apetitionfrom Susquehanna
county for. the incorporation of the Philadel.
phis Dental College.

Mr. M'SHERRY, 3 petitions from Adams
county, asking that the fines paid by .thole
exempted from the late draft on account of
conscientious scruples, may be paid to the com-
missioners of said county.

Mr. LOWRY, the petitionof John C. Ellison,
°Mite 24th ward, Philadelphia, for the passage
of a law to prevent the immigration into this
State of all persons having hair of the color
usually denominatedred, which was read.

BILLS INTSODIICED.

Mr. STEIT, a bill to authorize the Lehigh
eoal and navigation company to extend their
railroad from Mauch Chunk to Easton.
STO.Mr. CONNELL, a supplement to the rowel-
ton coal and iron company. .

Mr. KINSEY, a bill to repeal the Burp's-
gloat, to the Milford and Richland turnpike

•

Bucks county.minaulMPr.tiMlTlT, bill to incorporate the
Springhouse and nn:,,', turnpike company,
in Montgomery county.

BOUNTIES TO -TOLUATE2`ti,

Mr. COSNELL, from the Finance CM-
mittee, reported the amount of bountiee paid
by the several counties of the State, amouni:,
ing in the aggregate to about $1,600,000.

STATE LIBRARIAN.
On motion of Mr. BOUGHTER, the Senate

proceeded to the' consideration of the nomina-
tion of Wien Forney, of Dauphin county, for
the office of StateLibrarian fur the period of
three years, and the nomination was confirmed
—yeas 17, nays 12.

BILLS CONSIDERED.
,Mr. REILLY called up the supplement to

the Mine Hill and-Scitnylkill Haven railroad
company, authorizing it to build a branch
road, six-miles in length, which passed finally.

ItiteitWaY called de the bill to refund
to George IL_ Berrill,Tr ierfain money everpaid-
by him as an nnctioneer, which passed finally.

Mr. NICHOLS called up House bill 236 re-
lativnto .constables' fin 3 on tavern licenses in'
the oily of Philadelphia. The bill was amend-
ed so as to require the city treasurer to do
all now required to be done by the clerk of
quarter sessions, under the act of 1860, rela-
tive to the sale of intoxicating liquors and to
pay the constable fees monthly, and passed
nosily.

Mr. SERBILL called up the bill to extend
the charter of the Bank of Delaware County,
which passed finally—yeas 20, nays 8.

Mr. STEIN called. up the bill to extend the
charter of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
of Easton, which passed tinally—yeas 18,
nays 8.

Mr. STUTZMAN called up the bill to pay
John P. Asheum, erroneously mustered into
the service of the United States as Surgeon of
the 116th regiment, Pennsylvania volunteers,
which was discussed and passed finally—yeas'
19,nays 9.

Mr. HIESTAND called up the resolution
Offered by him lasknvening, as follows :

Whereas, it is beliend by many citizens that
the Delawareani Hutson canal company have
violated their rights as an incorporated corn.
pany, Resolved, That a committee of three,
with power, to send for persons and papers, be
appointed to investigate said charges.

Mr. "HIESTAND; in response to an inquiry,
stated be was informed that this company
were holding thousands of acres of laud more
than they were authorized to hold by their
charter.

After some discussion the resolution was
adopted. Adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. WILSON called up the bill to suspend

in the counties of Tioga, Potter, Lycoming,
M'Kean and Warren the penalties of the acts
of 1817•and 1888relative to the issuing and
circulation of small notes. The bill led to an
extended discussion and was negatived—yeas
10, nays 17.

Mr. BOUGHTER called up the House bill
for the relief of the sureties of William Calla-
han, supervisor of repairs on the Portage
road and superintendent of the Columbia rail-
road, which passed finally.

Mr. BOUGHTER. called up the bill relative
to the -claim of John Laban, which passed
finally.

Mr. BUCHER called up the bill authorising
the commissioners of Philadelphia to draw
their warrant for the payment of certain
services in the office of register of wit/a...which?tweed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up the supplement to
the act incorporating the city of Philadelphia,
relative to water pipes, which passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill to extend
the cbarter of the Commercial Bank of Penn-
sylvania, for the period of five years from •ite
expiration of its charter, which uo:nitt finally
—yeas 20, nays 6.

Mr. CLYM.F.I.I called up bill No. 447, rela-
tive to the publication of legal uotirgz
tale counties, which pacccd to thirdreading.

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, March. 24,1863.

The House was called to order at Hi. o'clock,
by SPEAKER CESSNA.

The regular order of the day was the eon-.
sideration of the bills on the private calen-
dar.

NSW rAsasltown RAILWAY.
Mr. YOUNG obtained leave to read in place

a bill, entitled. 4, An Act to incorporate the
Fairmount and Columbia Bridge railway com-
pany."

THE PEBLIO SCHOOLL

A motion was made to reconsider the vote
on an act to authorize oehooldirectors to select
sites for school houses, and on that motion a

farther motion was made to indefinitely poet-
pone the matter, upon which Mr. JOHNSON
took the floor against its postponement. He
was followed by Mr. BENEDICT and others,
who took similar ground,

Mr. CHAMPNEYS arose to explain why he
desired tie county of Lancaster exempted from
certain provisions of the bill.

Much time was spent•in discussing, pro and
OWL

The provisions of this bill are not general in
their character.

Upon * call of the yeas and nays the bill
passed finally.
THE STATE LIBRARIAN AND ADJUTANT ORNERAL,

,

The SPEAKER presented comainnioatioue
respectively from the State Librarian itud the
Adjutant General.

The communication from the Adjutant Gen-
eral was a report upon the claim of one J.
Pugh, late Brigade Inspector of the 2d bri-
gade, 2d division, 'Pennsylvania militia, 'sub-
mitted by this!administrator of Bala Pugh. The
amount asked for is $896.

The communication from 'Wm. IL DeWitt,
State Librarian, reports the amount of moneys
received and expended by him since the first
of January, 1863,audited and approved by the
Auditor General. • Ordered to be printed.

I==!

After the period usually provided for the ad-
journment of the morning session had nearly
arrived the consideration of the bills on the
private calendar was begun. The list being
voluminous the House adjohrned without peg-
seeding far on first reading.

LETTER FROM THEARMY.
[Correspondence to the Patio!end 'Union.]

RIADQUARTI26/8711 PA.VoLQxrnt OAYALIRT,
CANPWIND/WI, March 21, 1883.

Museum EDITORS :—Thinking a few lines
from a member of aKeystone regiment would
be well received by you and your friends, I
And myself seated to write and let you and
themknow how the Eighteenth ie getting along
in the front of an armed force ofrebel cavalry
and guerrillas.

As we were camped sometime around Har-
risburg you will certainly know we were (as
we now are) a fine body of men. We are offi-
cered by good men, some of them from your
noble oily, Lieutenant Colonel James Gowen
and Major W. B. Darlington being residents of
your town, while captain Freeland, of, Com-
pany E, who has already won laurels, are from
Dafiphin county. We left Harrisburg with no
arms and have got but few since. We have
4300e/fined sabres and carbines, while other
regiments SF our brigade, doingthe tame duty
as we, have sereottble arms, good sabres,
Colt's Navy pistols and Vrp's improved car
bine.

This morning some of the Eighteenth re-
fused to go on picket for want of proper arms
to defend themselves. Nowonder Capt. Mosby
said to some of our prisoners, "You are not

worth taking, you have no arms." To say the
truth, the Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry
is not fit for service. We are called cowards
and-hospit . -soldio'uwby tl._Fifth New York
and First Virginia.

Is it not inhuman to send men to the front
who are not capable of defending themselves
against well drilled, well armed and efficient
soldiers, such. as Stuart's Cavalry! No
doubt some of the friends and relatives of the
members of the Eighteenth would think it odd
to hear ofthem being called cowards, &c. No
one that knows Colonel Gowen or Captain
Freeland would say they are anything but
soldiers. Why Company $ has already
estsbliebed s reputation which pill follow
them through life. They have done duty like
veterans of twenty years, always led on by the
heroicFreeland or gallant Tresonthwick.

They charged into Middleburg and drove
the videttes, of White's battalion within a
few rode of their camps. They captured over
$5,000 worth of contraband goods, such as
phosphorus baking soda, boots, show, and
other things invaluable to the rebels. For
this they got no credit, to say nothing of
prisoners and horses brought in by Company E.

We have now been out over six months and
have received no pay. Certainly some person
is to blame, as they are to blame on account
of US having no twins. Our pay rolls were
sent in and the boys patiently waited for their
pay, but none came. Our requisition for
arms was sent to the proper officers, but none
came. What's to be done? Our quarter.
master has done all in his power to procure
arms, but can't getthem. Why I

The men of .tbe. Eighteenth are willing to
fight and do.anything to settle this rebellion,
but at the same time we want to be noticed
and used as soldiers are ; we don't want to be
behind the rest of the boys from Pennsylva-
nia. We left the iron hills of the Keystone
State to do soldiers' duty, which we will do,
if armed. We will carry terror into the very
heart of rebeldom. Our motto is, "The Union
and Constitution must and shall be preserved."
We cannot coincide with the views of those
who, for any reason, would terminate this war
before the preservation of the Union and Ccr

_

etitution is assured. We feel impel' ed by
every motive of patriotism to raintain the
General Government in all nrtitutionalefforts
to settle this most up-. rebelliod.

But give what is justly due us; give us' a
01-•_„ance on equal footing with other soldiers;
let the proper authority be notified that some
families are feeling the effects of the soldiers
not being paid. We don't consider ourselves
soLiiers ; we wear the uniform, but, as they
say, we can't back it up. Our men are dis-
heartened to be used in this way; they are
tired of seeing their comrades shot down, or
heating of this or that post being taken for
want of proper means to defend it, and save
their credit as Pennsylvanians.

Well may one of our boys say we are in the
mud, but if therebels come we will meet them
with muddy hands and horse pistol graves—l
suppose meaning grave looks. Most of our
officers have pistols and efficient•sabres ; but
think of a private on an out post, the safety of
the camp depending on isle vigilancii, with no
revolver, an old condemned sabre, and one of
Merrill carbines that won't go off once out of
live trials, there standing andeenduring all the

•titt si: atrial mac.
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trials of a soldier's life, the inelemeuoy ofthe
weather, &0., expecting Mosby and 'some of
his minions to come upon him. One of. Our
boys told me that the time Mosby tookthe post
known as Thompson's, he was dismounting ;

he tow a man go up to his horse and commence
to untie him;; he snapped his carbine at him,
bat, to use his own term, "he didn't.goloose."
By that time'there was another one came on
the other side of him and commenced to untie
a horse also, so he was caged ; he didn't dare
Are, for he only had one load, and two rebels
close by him, one on eitherside: Mahe been
in poseessicpu of a Colt's revolver, those two
horses would have been saved; antl,had each
of the party been armed that- post would have
been defended, and horses and men saved.—
Lieut. Nelson- was wounded while trying' to
rally hie men, who well knew the odds- they
had' to contend with, and fell back into the
woods, leaving their horses for the rebels to
take at will. •

We are well fed and clothed, many thanks
to our commissary and quartermaster. We
hope to have our arms soon ; then for a break
into the rebel possessions of the Old Dominion.

If we get paid on or before the 4th day of
July, we promise to maintainthe name of Penn-
sylvanians to the last.

Yours most respectfully, J. S.

EXCITING SCENE IN THE PRUSSIAN
CHAMBER OFREPRESENTATIVES.

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies was re•
candy the scene of an excitement as extraor-
dinary as almost any which even revolution-
ary times have witnessed. In the debate on
the Polish Question, the Premier, von Bis-
marck, denounced the Liberal members in so
outrageous a manner that the President of the
Chamber would not stand it 'any longer, and
sternly rebuked the Minister. The Minister
defied his authority, and a scene of extraordi-
nary excitement prevailed.

The following account of it isfrom the Bee-
Ha correspondence of The London Star e .

The Minister President (after taking • short
survey of the. proceedings on the Polish Ques-
tion) continued :

The House demanded the discussion, and in
the course ofit German orators behaved in a
manner previously unheard of. Deputy Wal-
deck compared the calling in.of the reverses
to the sale ofHessian subjects to'North Amer-
ica. Deputy Von Unruh hinted, amid your
hearty applause, that, if from the measure of
the Government, foreign complications should
arise, the meansfor the defense of the country
would be refused to the King. Is not that as
much as saying to foreign powers : "Como
here ; now's your time ; the moment is favor-
able ; Prussia is defenselessr [Loud eon-
Indiction, and cries of "Oh 1 oh !"] lam re-'
joicedto 6::" that you have at least one express
sion of indignation-for such things ; that you
have a little patriotism left. l'Uproakof con-
tradiction. from all sides of the House, and
shouts of "Order ! order !"]

The Vice-President, Behrend, (who occu-
pied the place-of the President to day)—l beg
first for silence. The Minister-President has
declared that he rejoices at this expression of
indignation. Whether the Minister-President
is pleased to express here his joy at what the
House has done or thinks of doing, is his own
affair ; a call to order Ido not regard as called
for. [Applause.]

The Minister-President. The question how
far a call to order can be justified when direc-
ted to the Ministry, I will not here dismiss ;

but should it he broached again in this man-
ner,l shall take occasion to make some re-
man on this point. Gentlenten, the threat
of making Prussia defenseless was uttered by
the same Deputy Yon Unruh, whose mime, is
connection with the refusal of taxes in the
year 1848--[lndescribable confusion is erel7
part of the House, the rest of the Minister's
sentence being lost.]

Tho interruption having lasted several
minutes, the Vice-President at lengthrose and
said : I must observe to the Minister-Presi-
dentthat his last expression is totally irrele-
vant to the question before the House.

The. Minister President: I cannot omitted°
to the President of the House any right to
disciplinary interruption of me when I am
speaking. I have not the honor to belong to
this assembly. I have had no voice in making
the standing orders; nor in the election of the
President. The disciplinary powers of , the
President find their limit at these barriers.
[pointing to the palisading before the Minis-
ters' desk.]. As my superior I have only' his
Majesty the Xing. Ido not rise to speak by
virtue of the standing orders, but by virtue of
the authority given me by his Majesty the
King. You have not the right to interrupt
me

The Vice President: I have not refused the
Minister permission to go on speaking, Ater,
constitutionally, could Ido so. But according
to the standing orders of the House, the Pre-
sident for Ma time being exercises his discipli-
nary powers as far as the four walls of this
House reach—[loud applause]—and these
powers I shall exercise.

The Minister President: I must characterize
this view as one which is not shared by the
Ministry of the State. So, as I have said,
Deputy Von Unruh, whose name, in the year
ISIS, with the well known resolution for the
refusal of taxes [loud and long continual, up-
roar, shouts of indignation from e Tag quarter
of the House; the Deputiti, spring from their
seats; some rush to ;no seat of the };resident}
thepublic", the galleries join in the ShOute

=fusion ; calls of " Don't letyourielved
be provoked ;" " Let the President put his hat
on;" "Adjourn! adjourn !" &o.]

After silence had at length been in some
measure restored, the Vice President vain'
cannot allow the Minister Iresideht ad fie.
Vanity td Tidal', the tights of this Hobs&
Vie of Of OA Hoitsti lit thy bands, and it
is not competent for thePresisteUt of the State
Ministry to break through I'. I willprove tua
to him by adjourningthe sitting ifhe ventures
again to return to the resolution about refu-
sing the taxes, which has nothing Whatever to
do with the present question. [Shouts of
"Bravo ;" the disturbance still continues; the
House still prevents the Minister front being
heard ; the President rings the large bell with
great energy; after about ten initiates, quiet
is to some extent restored.]

Thu Minister-President ; I cannot prevent
the President from adjourng the House. Hav-
ing twice touched on the subject of refusing
the taxes I hold it superfluous toreturn 'to it
again. I therefore proceed. [Renewed• dis-
turbance, cries of " adjourn !" "Prctlldolol
bell l'l] The Minister, after the restoration of
silence, then centinued.

Deputy- Tiresten made a severe attack on the
Minister-President, and said that it was a la-
mentable thing to have to confeCe that the at-
tache which were made abroad on the govern-
ment.were well grounded. j"Very true.") But
we are unfortunately .obliged to declare that
the honor of the present-government is no lon-


